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Port Hope’s newly selected ruling 
body hr Id their inaugural session in 
the Council Chamber at eleven o’clock 
this morning. Mayor T. B. Chalk

Dr. Clarence .MacKinnon at St 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church

Only Three Members Present at the Morning Session Little 
Business Done

was in the chair, with al] members 
present

Reverend Oswald Rigby offered a 
brief prayer, after which Mayor 
Chalk welcomed the new Council, and 
spoke regarding she work which is 
to b' dene during 1925. His address 
in full is as follows:—

Fellow Citizens,—I take this cp- 
pertunity of welcoming to the Coun
cil table cf this municipality these 
new, young, active men whom the 
ratepayers in their judgment ehose 
to look after the business of the 
town. There is a two-fold thought 
in this welcome, first, being that the 
men at this Board to-day are all 
new mtn, save the Reeve and 
Deputy; second is that the new mem
bers have been the choice of the 
electorate after one cf the most in
teresting elections in the history cf 
the town. It is especially pleasing 
to me to-day to be occupying this 
chair. It is just 20 years since I 
first occupied the same position, and 
while in sporty circles it is claimed 
that it is a hard tirng fop a man 
to come back, I am more than pleas
ed that I have been able to come 
back and be with you after 20 years’ 
absence. There is no doubt that the 
ratepayers will be looking for soma 
good results from this Council, and, 
as has been already said to me on 
several occasions, some are looking 
for a reduction in the taxes. I would 
not like to promise anything in that 
respect to-day, but one thing I will 
say is that I am certain that this 
Council will at no time plunge the 
ratepayers into expense that can be 
avoided.

One 6f the problems that we have 
to deal with wil; be the equalization 
of the assessment. There are many 
cases of inequality. Competent as
sessors will have to be employed, 
and a system of assessing land al a 
proper valuation, that there will be 
no further assessing of vacant land 
at farm land values.

One of the first things that should 
be done by the new Property Com
mittee will be a re-valuation of the 
town property. A glance at the finan
cial statement issued by the town 
shows that the buildings are valued 
far below their worth, while some ' 
of the other items are valued above 
what they should be. I think this 
is essential so that the town’s valu
ation win be just. -

Another question to be taken up

know, this was one of the big ques
tions last year, and this year things 
will have to come to a decision. With 
the completion of the Cobourg road 
to MH] street and the letting of the 
contract of the Weleome’road, if the 
main street ot our town is not paved 
it will be the missing link. I would 
say that this is the opportune time 
to have it don', particularly if this 
work were done by the same con-
tractor,
necessary equipment on hand and it 
would surely be a big saving fo- the 
town.

My position on this question has 
been that all the preparatory work 
should be done first, and would sug
gest that one of the first things to 
be taken up by the S. & B. committ:e 
would be a thorough investigation 
into the whole question; further, the 
Council will be fully aware of just 
what is neerssary to be done in the 
way of improving our streets and 
walks and also the laying of sewers, 
that the S. &. B. Committee, along 
with the Town Engineer bring to this 
Council at the earliest possible mo-

THE REGULAR MONTHLY’ MEET- 
ing of the Women’s Hospital Mis
sion will be held tomorrow, (Tues
day) afternoon at 350 in the Coun-

mtd

WILL ALL BANDSMEN PLEASE 
meet at the band room at 7.30 pjn. 
tonight. The report of year’s work
ing will be submitted by the com
mittee. 121ld

ON FRIDAY, JAN. 16th, AT 8 
pjn, Lieut.-Col. Charles R. Mc
Cullough, the founder of Cana
dian Clubs, will speak in the Car
negie Library Hall on “Builders of 
a Nation.” Everyone is cordially 
invited. Admission to non-mem- 
bers of -the Womens Canadian 
Club, 25c. IMtd

that they think necessary, along with 
a statement of toe necessary cost.

Another important work to be 
done in my opinion is the providing 
of a public lavatory. There has been 
much talk about this for some ytars. 
No one realizes how important thl;

General .Assembly delivers 
spiring messages at Loth 
yesterday.

The Presbyterian people of Port

sary accommodation 
expense, and when 
for discussing this 
be in a position to

at a very little 
the time ccmes 
question I will 
suggest a plan

that will meet with the approval 
of the CouneiL

There has been much "talk lately 
about the gas supply. Now that the 
town is practically the controller of 
that plant I think that a committee 
should be appointed from the Gas 
Board. This Board and an expert to 
see what could be done to better 
the system and a report brought in. 
This should be done from the stand
point that the town should be 
in the gas business, not from any 
profit that might be derived, bn; it

Hope were greatly privileged yester
day to have a visit from the iiodc-r- 
ator cf the General Assembly in the 
person of the Rev. Clarence MacKin
non, D-D^ of Halifax.

Having been especially asked to 
speak on the subject of Church Union 
which is so vitally interesting, the 
Presbyterians just now on account of 
the approaching vo:e on the question. 
Dr. MacKinnon referred to the mat
ter mainly at the morning service, 
and Unionist and Anti-Unionists 
alike are loud in their praises of his 
statesmanlike presentation of the

At the opening meeting cf 1925 
Hope Township Council only three 
members were present—Reeve, H. R. 
Lawson in the" chair. Councillors 
Fred Ough and T. A Finnie.

Reeve Lawson opened by welcom
ing the old members baek, and said 
that they could feel that the returns 
s'emed to be a proof that their work

Department of Public Highways 
sent new by-laws and pointed out 
rim: statute labor had been abofisls- 
ed and the appo'rdrmnt cf a road 
superintendent was necessary. Thin 
was also left fog the consideration 
of the whole Council.

In the matter of Mrs. Jessie Pem-

last year had proved satisfactory to ■ Hope Hospital, the Clerk had recei^- 
the ratepayers. He felt sure that: ed no reply to his letter answering 
with the experience they had gaint d > the one read.
in service that the Council would be? The meeting then adjourned until 
able to do better. He kniw theyI 1.30.
might differ 
often brought 
felt sure the 
well together 
present year.

in optmons, but t 
better conclusions. 
Council would get 

in the work of

:hati The entire Council were present 
He! ‘His afteraccn.
os j The chief irem of interest was the

cost from the poin'

houid be for s-price 
D« beats:

As debentures will have to be sold 
very soon’for the new school building, 
also for the new sewer, which at the 
present time the Bank is carrying 
the expenses. I would like to -nggesr 
to the Finance Committee that they 
seriously consider, when the time 
comes, to placing these debentures on 
the market that some of our l ?cal in
stitutions be given the opportunity to 
purchase or handle them so that the 
people in town who are in a prshlcn 
will have an opportunity to do so.

Town Park—With the beautiful 
situation of our Town Park that the 
Town Property Committee s'wull 
look into the question of having the 
park put mto proper shape. Now that 
we are advertising the fact nil over 
the country that Port Hope is sup
plying 3 Tourist Camp, we should 
live up to that advertisement.

The top of the hill should oe level
led, proper lavatory accommodation 
installed and the centre of the large 
grounds levelled. We have to do 
something for the young sen of our 
town-in the way of supplying proper 
recreation ground and there is no 
better place than cur Town Park.*

churches proper and real business.
He emphasized the fact that church 

union is by no means a new question, 
hnd recalled the experience of St. 
Paul in dealipg with the perplexing 
question as to whether there would 
be a Jewish ^jjristian chureh and a 
Gentile Christian church or a United 
Christian church in the first century. 
He referred particularly to the sub
lime teaching of the Apostle in his

The minutes cf the meeting of 
December 27 were read, and it was 
moved and carried that . they' be 
adopted as read.

Communicatlcns
A ommunieation was received from 

Mr. Gcc. A. Finnic asking for the 
appointment of auditor.

A letter from the Ontario Muni
cipal Association was received re
garding a meeting to be held in 
Toronto on January 15th. Left for

Finance Report
Times ballots .....................  SG.00
Cavan account ........ ................. 43.7S
Lewis Self, for building culvert 3.00

letter 
and to 
fluence 
in the

to the Ephesian Christains 
his wonderfully effective in
in favor of Union as enjoyed 
first century and throughout

the subsequent history of the 
tian chureh.

The Moderator then spoke

Chri1

garding assessment roll.
clerk to fill cut blanks.

A communication was 
from the Sick Children’

Soard -a Health ............
Election expenses and polling 

booths ....................  ■
J. Dickinson, stamps ........... --
Municipal World ......................
W. H. Symons, cheque book ..
T. B. Chalk, fixing grader ...
Dr. H. B. Dickinson, lumber for

splendid effect upon Scottish life and
the Unity of Spin:

•hich has been so wonderfully pre
dated in the chureh life of Scotland 
nd he pointed out the need cf such a

TRIP TOO MUCH FOR THEM;

Canada
complex problems of race, religion 
and nationality. He dealt with the 
question of rural life in Canada ard

Ontario’s Contribution to New 
York Aquarium Has Ill-Luck 

Much Inquiry About Can
adian Tours

oke
church as the centre of all that is 
best in social and community life. 
Canada’s rural stretches have been 
too much depleted because of the un
attractiveness of country life, and 
the Christian church should unite her 
forces at full strength to make mere 
attractive these community centres 
so that they might gather together 
and interest the younger citizens who

with the co-operation 
Commission the nark co: 
credit to the town.

We could have also a 
ing place for aviators :
known that we had -utj a place for 
aviators ft would be a bi g ndvertise- 
ment for the town. I have also 
thought that there is no better place 
in town for promoting winter sports 
than at the Town Park. You could 
install two toboggan slides that 
would be a great attraction to keep 
cur people off the dangerous streets.

This is only a very sketchy outline 
of some of the things that I feel 
should be done and if the members 
of the council will display the same 
energy whieh^the people did in elect
ing them to office. I am certain when 
thfe end cf the year comes, the people 
wil! hare no cause to complain of the 
work of the Council

The main thing to be remembered 
is that we are all . working hr the in
terests of the Ratepayers’ and every
thing that we do must be considered 
from that angle.

open, and he congratulated Mayor 
Chalk upon his election. The con
fidence the ratepayers have in hinr. 
is shown, he said, by his re-election 
after twenty years’ absence from the

(iad passed, that that confidence 
would be stronger than ever. He 
also expressed Ks pleasure at the 
election cf the Councillors, and as
sured them of his aid a rd advice in 
every way during the coming year. 
The work for 1925 should be com
menced at once, he though*, in order 
that this Fall the Council might not 
have to face as much unfin shed work 
as they did last year. The work at 
the East Ward School is progress
ing as rapidly as might be expected, 
and debentures for this work and the 
sewers should be issued as soon as 
possible in order that the Council
might commence tee New 
business with a clean slate. 

Deputy Reeve Edmunds
the Reeve, and heartily congratulat
ed the Mayor on his election, al
though he admitted that he did not 
help him to his position. Before

will help 
the basic

In the 
spoke on
as seen 
by no i 
church.

to maintain agriculture 
industy of our country.

MacKinnon
the subject of “Progress” 
n a variety of spheres, and

means least in th1 
He emphasized

Missionary undertakings and touched 
upon union with all its perplexing 
difficulties as the desirable objective 
which would help the ch-arch to ac
complish her great task in these 
cays of unexcelled opportunity.

Rev. Dr. W. R. Young Preached 
at Methodist Church on 

Sunday

The anniversary services comtnor
ating fifty years use of the present 
church building continued yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. W.R. Young, of Toronto, an
other former pastor conducted the 
services. The morning sermon was 
especially attractive to those who 
formerly attended this church when 
Dr. Young was pastor. One lady on 
her way home from church remark
ed, “1 don’t care, I’cried all the time, 
I couldn’t help iL” There were plenty 
others too, but they were not so out
spoken. In looking over the congre
gation Dr; {Young found but few 
faces of those who formed his con
gregation- during his pastorate in 
Port Hope—the end of the last and 
the beginning of rhe present century.

Both sermons were eloquent gospel 
discourees. The morning text was the 
words of Jesus " As my Father‘ has 
sent me. even so semi I you,” John 
20: 21. The evening "Forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things which are be
fore,” Phil. 3: 13.

The chcir which was out in full 
force rendered most efficient music at 
all the services. x

Rev. Dr. Young and his son. Rev. 
W. H. Young of Peterboro (who by 
the way is, an old Port Hope boy) 
will address the congregational meet
ing in the church tonight.

A heavy, cassuahy- list reported | 
Th-r—sday by the Canadian Govern- f 
ment secthm of the motor boat sbnrf 
at Grand Central Palace New York. ;

Twenty-eight Canadian fish—mus-j 
kellonge. sturgeon, rainbow trout and ■ 
black bass—were captured in Lake . 
Simcoe and Georgian Bay and . 
brought to New York in special ranks J 
to be placed on exhibition in the Can- f 
adian section. Thursday is “Canadian* 
Day” at the show, but only two of the I 
fish are Sopping about in the big 
glass tank in celebration of it. The 
ethers all died en route to New York 
or during the early days of the show.

The New York aquarium has no 
musk?Uonge or rainbow trout and the 
intention was to present the Cana
dian fish to the aquarium at the 
close of the show. Experts from the 
aquarium co-operated with those in 
charge of the Canadian exhibit in 
looking after the fish, but the com
bination of the long train journey ■ 
and New York water proved too big j 
a handicap.

Mr. Alex Kay, of the Department j 
of Railways and Canals, is in charge; 
of the Canadian exhibit, which in-) 
eludes the working model of the big I 
lift locks at Peterboro. This has been j 
a feature of Canada’s exhibit at pre-' 
vious shows and this year it has; 
again proved to be one of the biggest I 
attractions of the show. Mr. Kay said ; 
Thursday that an unusually large, 
number of inquiries regarding Can-1 
ada had beer, made by visitors to the 
exhibit. Interest centered largely in j 
automobile and motorboat touring | 
routes in the Dominion and in On
tario’s electrical development.

Wil'S that bitt'r north wmj yes- 
terdSy many people found it very 
difficult to keep the house warm.

There were three blackbirds on a 
willow tr- e beside the Ganeraska 
uear Ontario street yesterday. Our 
corner friend hopes they -are enjoy
ing this weather.

Sher Uy after starting to work 
shov-Iling snow from the front gate 
of Portsmouth penitentiary Friday 
morning, James Robinson, aged 60, 
known ss Inmate E949, dropped dead

Robinson

“Norman MeBride has had such 
a rush of business .that he has board
ed up the front,” a person remarked 
as he passed there to-day. Actually 
the building is undergoing repairs, 
and a stairway is being put in by 
which the apartments above may be 
reach'd.

I: is said Canada is cutting in on 
German trade by selling automo
biles aud machinery, so we may not 
be condemned for paying for them. 
It is good business to trade with 
them, rspecially as the export trade 
is by far the larger.

The light snow has covered up 
some of the slippery spots, and there 
have been quite a number, both to
day and yesterday, who have not

Automobile

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Much may be forgiven a man who 
is honest and punctuaL ALF. OUTRAMS



cd Councillors Giddy and Lingard fori the work fur 19^5 was pretty well 
not opposing him in the election. 1 covered by it.

ConnerHer Pethick, as a new mem-1 
i>er of the Board, expressed his will-

Upon the motion of Reeve Hoids- 
way, a hearty vox- of trunks was

ingncss to act in any capacity with tendered Rev. Dr. Rigby for his NEXT WORLD WAR

FULFORD BROS.
PHONE FORTY 

~~~

■

been able to keep their feet under 
tlum. naviqg an aeroplane landing at th

The rink was packed with skaters 
on Saturday, who enjoyed a splen
did skate to excellent music provided 
by wir Citizens’ Band.

trade. Thai’s the spirit, a vision of 
a big future. . *

Aside from the safety feature of 
the subject, it pays to use chains

his fellow memlxtrs in the best in
terests of the town.

Councillor Brimstin, after congrat
ulating the 'Mayor and his fellow 
Councillors Ml their election, stated 
his views as to the duty of ^Coun
cil. As the people’s representatives, 
the}' were responsible for their ac
tions, not only to those who voted 
for them, but the electors as a whoie. 
He teas pleased to s'e so many rate
payers present, and considered it a 
proof of continued interest in muni
cipal - matters as was xuanifest-

kindness in conducting the devotional 
service cf the inauguration cere
mony.

niustrating rather jocosely

is nothing like so terrible as it has 
been represented. It affects its vic
tims like sunburn. Nearly all negroes 
and most whites' who can defy the

Mr. W. J. OUeir, lot
Hope, will sell his farm stock, im
plements, farm and 5 acres standing 
ipne on Tuesday, Jan. 20th, ,at one 
o’clock. J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer. 
There is a wide difference between

the ' sun are not much inconvenienced by ^“cral acquaintance and compan-

The Council, as a whole
pointed a§ a Committee to strike the

•truth cf the statement that there are-if, jbey receive it in unusually Ioasil’P- You may salute a man^nd 
were ap-’(often!) two sides to a story comes • large quantities. <exchange eomplimrnts with bi:

the "latest” note on the next war I

fcr fifteen minst's for that 
pose.

The meeting was once mor-

pur-

cali-

read as feliow:—
From the Unit'd Counties of Dur

ham and Northumberland as to pay-

which is that all the frightful tales of 
gas and its promised deadliners arc 
mostly piffle! That’s a bit refreshing 
to say the least, particularly to those 
who had a mouthful or more of gas 
within the last few years.

The question of gas has point be-

। exchange compiiinrnts with him
One reads all these articles with a i yvt know nothing of his char

sense of rather large doubt. One re-, actor, his inmost tastes and feelings, 
members, for instance, that subaltern j Auction Sale.—Wilbert S. Trew, 

lot 29, eon. 9, Hope, will sell all his 
farm stock and implements on Fri
day, Jan. 16th, ah one o 
JAMES R. BOYD, Auctioneer.

ed in the recent 
Councillor E. 

great pleasure 
Mayor Chalk on

contests.'
B. Lingard tock 
in congratulating 
his thrilling coz?e-

cents made to the town of 
Hope regarding $2,459 as a 
grant.

From the Canadian National

Port 
road

Rail-

While preparing to remove the 
body cf John Plctou, an Indian aged 

■ 20, from tha place where it ha.1 
been found in the woods near Hamp
stead, the men from an undertak
ing establishment were greatly 
startled to find that be was still 
alive, although be had- hem in the 
cpen.for more than S3 isours with 
the mercury tea degrees below zero. 
An examination disclosed - that the 
man was badly frozen. First aid 
measures were taken, bu* Pfetou re- 
ET3.irf?d'uSc<.nsc~cus and was brought 
to the- General Puelie Hospital, St- 
John, N-B-T where it is said that Lis 
ccnditicit Is unchanged. is ex
pected that he will lose one hand and 
several toes.

partially covered with ice Or hard- 
i»cked snow, because in preventing 
toe- rear wheels from slipping when

power is naturally saved. Many 
motorists fed "that their chains con
sume too much power, and that they 
waste gas wh- n they bunien the rear 
tires with anti-skid devices, but they 
overlook the fact that the 
amount of power is ce-nsumed when 
the wheels are allowed to lose trac
tion. Without the rim ins on. the

carrics no insurance agains 
ding.

Probably
Would-be Bettor: What's the name

'■ Whitby Presbyterians, members of| 
Se Andrew’s church, will on Monday ! 
evening next decide whether or not! 
they will enter the United Church. A,

race yesterday at twelve to one?
Bookie: H-m-m, Lunch Hour, per

haps.

cd, when the date for taking the vote 
will be determined. Some church ofn- 

* ckjls claim that the vote will be very 
close, with a possible majority for the 
Unionists. The minister. Rev. E«vard 
Tarkington, formerly a Western pas
tor, favors union.

(Inaugural Meeting Continued from 
Page Oa?)

Mayor Chalk wants to sec Port 
II ope fly ahead, when he speaks of

A fRESH SUPPLY

nomination meeting when be remark* 
ed that Trinity College School was 
of little Or bo benefit to the town. 
Mayor Chalk, having made investi
gations, denied'this at a later meet
ing and said that $X\OC« a year, or 
5S/XM a month, was spent in Pert 
Hope. In this case he admitted he was 
wrong, and apologized to the school 
authorities. In regard to the Mayor's 
start ment as to the low pressure of

drain made by the File and the San-

of Fruits and Veget
ables in every day. 

Fres Cot Flowers in even 
Friday.

Charles Cancilia
Orders Delivered

itary, he 
knew fop 
consumed 
Gon even

(Deputy Reeve Edmunds) 
a fact that the Sanitary 
no gas at all. no counec- 
being made to the plant.

time of the year to the frost affect
ing the pipes at open intersections, 
such as at- the Ontario street bridge. 
He made dear his opinions regard
ing paving. He was all in favor of 
paving Min street to the WaHon 
street bridge, as the rood in that 
section was in fit shape for th^cwork, 
but until operations were finished on 
the other sections, he advocated that 
they go slow. In closing, he thank-

H. E. MARTIN
“Goad Things To Eat

back after a twenty-year absence. 
During that time Mayer Chalk had 
always shown a steady interest Ln 
Port Hcpe as a member of the Beard 
of Trade, and ’his financial, ‘whole
hearted support of new industries, 
-ks a member of the Council, Mr. 
Lingard desired to co-cperate with 
his fellow members in the points anl 
ideas expressed in the Mayor's ad
dress. Port Hope, he said, is tha 
“Best town in Ontario, and has the 
best earth streets he was ever on." 
But at the same time it was necss- 
sary to fall in with changing comn- 
Gons. Street oiling and watering 
was a huge item of expense each 
year, he said, and ratepayers in sec-

merits we called upon to pay taeir 
chare. In his opinion! those desir
ing the service should P^y f°r *u 
During 1925, he urged the practice 
of economy, not to the extent cf 
stinginess Lu; to get value for every 
collar spent. Attention had been 
drawn, he stated, to the necessity 
of a playgrounds for the children. 
Every day the dangers of children 
sleigh-riding and playing cn the 
streets were made evident to him 
through his work. Near accidents 
had caused his heart to jump into his

way Road Superintendent regarding 
the approaches to the Ontario street 
bridge. The railway representatives 
met with the Council on December 
19th/ and it was arranged that the 
railway make the necessary repairs. 
Due to the lateness of the seasen. 
however, the railway now desire to 
have the work deferred unui spring, 
only the most necessary work to be 
done at this time.

From the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation requesting a delegation tpi 
their convention to b« held in the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Jan. 25th.

The ai>cve communications were 
referred to the various committees.

The report of the committee 2P* 
pointed to strike the Standing Com
mittees was received and adopted as 
follows:—

cause all the e------s have been as- j 
suring us tlr ' next war would 
be so fri j__ i, that many peopie 
come to th 3 opinion that .it would be 
much better for all concerned to get 
along without any next war. Parti
cularly as many of us are not con
vinced that the last war did a great 
deal toward the betterment of hu- ’

officers and men generally were too 
busy to wear masks when oftentimes 
the brass hats were ploughing around 
with them on. There were enough 

I varieties of gas floating around many
times to equip all the scientific labs, 
in the world with material for their 
peculiar brand of enjoyment, yet few 
men went down the line. The Cana
dian batteries sent over many tons 
of projectiles filled with the deadliest 
gasses known to these sharps, much 
more effective than the Hun could 
produce. But the Huns lived and fired

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT

112 ACRES IN CLARKE, LOT 10? 
con. 6, good buildings, hardwood bush, 
hard and spring water. Ploughing, 
possession at once. Fa? particulars 
Phone 27 Rowe St, Oehawa or SW
Coxwell

throat cn numeral 
the easiest way ox 
lishment of a

occasions, and

municipal play-
grounds. In 1921 he was instru
mental in having,rinks built in both 
ends - cf (he town, and although the 
success of these did^not come up to 
his expectations, they were very 
popularly received.

Councillor Reynolds corgraiulat d 
the Mayo? and CounciHors upon 
their election, and hoped that they

Port Hope, 12th Jam. 1925.
To His Worship the Mayor and - 

Municipal Council of the 
Port Hope Corporation.
Gentlemen,—We, your Committee 

appe inted to strike the Standing 
Committees for the year 1925, beg 
to report as follows, the first named 
cn each Committee to be chairman.

amount of work ahead of them.
After congratulating Mayor Chalk , 

and his f rllcw Councillors upon their. 
strpiring offices in the Council for | 
1925, Councillor Mitchell referred to, 
the new and important things 
brought up in the Mayor’s address, 
which must be at once attended to. 
He would, and he hoped Lis com
panions would too, always act in the 
best interests cf Port Hope, and to 
the best of his ability carry the 
business of the town to the satisfac
tion of the ratepayers.

Tact, but not least, Couneiilcr 
Lorne Giddy was called upon. _ He 
expressed his pleasure at being re
turned to the Council, and announced
that he well’d co-operate in every
wav with his fellow members. He
thought there were many interesting 
points in Mayor Chalk's address, and

SANDERS ELECTRIC CO.
Hardware and Electric

inanity. One asks with some impa-jback at these perspiring Canadians, 
tience if wc are indeed not a good j if the_gas got loo bad in the line the 
deal worse than in 1914? wore the masks and were as safe

That may be open io argument, but ■ as in church. One must remelnber that 
at any rate, along comes this chap a!preventive measures always seem 
bio-chemist with an article in the • eventually, to equal the worst the 
most recent’ Atlantic Monthly, a fd- ] enemy ran do.
low who has made poison gasses, who I To those nervous people who get a 
has studied them as military weapons j thrill out of predictions about the 
and who experienced their effects in * next war one might suggest that they 
the trenches. This man declares that. wait till it arrives. There are people 
the use of gas is not cruel. He de- looking after their interests right 
dares that while more effective than ' row. though these people do not get 
other devices it inflirts far less pain tb? papers.—Belleville Ontario.
than do shell and bullet wounds. The 
fatalities, he says, are comparatively 
few and the vast majority of those 
who are disabled by it make complete

Strong reasons make stron; 
Gens.

FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

Rubber boots and goloshes re
paired. Skates hollow ground and 
riveted on by machine. Scissors 
sharpened- We also handle a line 
of best wear brand Work Boots.

Waltcn Street J Port Hope. 
“We don’t cobble; we repair.

WANTED

TO RENT A FARM OF ABOUT 
fifty acres. Possession as ‘ soon as 
possible. Address C. F. E. care the

Canada’s Smaller Wool Crop
Affords Food For Thought

or at Mrs. Hayden’s Brown street. -

EGERTON BOYCE 
Organist and Choir Master, St. Pax

Presbyterian Omrch-riiT: 
Classes Re-open Tuesday, 

2nd in Piano, Voice, Theory and Or
gan. Pupils prepared for any 
of the Toronto Conservatory Exam

during the year.
ROWENA G. BOYCE, A. T. C. ■ 
Teacher of Piano. Studios on

Brown Street. Phone 399w



N the day 'beforc New 
Jr rolled around, Peggy 
s just as cross as she 
nd Squeedee himself, the 
rem Joyland, had,, to put 
brfy his lips to keep from 
I the funny expression on

front of the fireplace, “what good 
win that do them? To be sure, 
they will usher in the New Year 
with fun and frolic; but 171 tell you 
a way to bring in the New Year that 
will be nicer than that,”

Peggy wiped her tears away and 
smooth'd out her little white apron.

“And will I have fun doing it?” 
she asked, her face all smiles again.

“Sure you will, and 171 help you,” 
agreed Squeedee. “Ndw. get a pap'r 
and penciL” ’

Peggy ran for a paper and pencil. 
First of all, write down th,, things 
on this paper that you don't like to 
do, like sweeping, dusting and wash
ing dishes.” ,

- Peggy did as Squeedee told her 
and by the time she had finished, 
the paper was just filled with little 
everj'-day things Peggy hated to do. 
Squeedee laughed aj she handed it 
to him to read. '.

“Now, just at the stroke of twelve 
to-night, throw this paper into the 
fireplace, and stand there arid watch 
it born, and as the flames die down, 
yea’ll find you will be a changed

was with a great longing to help 
someone.

She spent all New Year’s day help
ing her Mama, and when she lay 
down in bed that night she was the 
happiest little girl in all the world. 
For after all, the surest way to be 
happy is by helping those around

(Continued from Saturday)
Hester

sensible of her situation, and is she 
prepared for the change?”

“She does not dream of it, Miss 
Huldah! She is talking cow of join
ing Colonel Dent in Washington, as 
soon as she gets well.”

“Poor thing! poor young thing! 
To be cut off so in early youth, too! 
to leave so many blessings, so mary 
hopes, and go down to the cold, dark, 
forgotten grave! It is an ungracious 
task, indeed, to break the truth to 
her, but I must do it. Show me up 
to her room, Miss Summers.”

Juliette complied with her request, 
and left her just within the door of 
Hester’s chamber.

When- Mrs. Dent saw the old lady
come
affectionately.

“How are you to-day, my dear?” 
said Miss Huldah.

“Exhausted by a night of pain, 
bo; very much bettir, notwithstand
ing,” said Hester.

“Really better, Hester, my lore?”
“Yes, quite easy; too weak to talk 

much, though, yet. Come, sit upon 
the bed by me, Miss Huldah, and 
talk to me. Do you know that, if 
the weather is fine next week, I in
tend to invite myself to your boos’: 
to spend a few days?”

“I should be overjoyed to see you, 
if you are able to come, my dear."

“Oh, I shall be able to come—io 
ride, I mean. I have not' walked 
anywhere for six or seven months."

“Hester, my poor, dear child, fist-
tn to me. Hester, have you 
thought of death?”

“At. the Stroke of Twelve.**
those frowns and cross looks off 
your face before to-morrow er they71 
stay there all year long.”

“Well. I guess if all year little 
friends were going to a New Year’s 
Eve party and you coudnt go, you'd 
feel bad, too,” and tears of disap
pointment rolled down her cheeks. 
“They’ll ail have a good time and I 
won’t.”

“Pshaw!’’ laughed Squeedee, sit
ting on the floor beside Peggy in

Squeedee waved his magic whistle 
ever Peggy’s eurly head three times. 
‘'All the time the paper is burning, 
keep saying to yourself, 1 shall 
change1 and lore the things I always 
disliked before. I shall love io wash 
dishes, sweep and dust for those who 
love me.’ • Then crawl into bed and 
see what happens.

“You* see, in the olden times on 
New Year’s Day folks would jump 
over fire to burn up the evil spirits 
that had clang to them during the 
old year, So why can’t you burn
up the things that make you 
happy?-* _Before Peggy could 
any mere questions, Squeedee 
disappeared.

That night on the stroke of twelve, 
Peggy slipped out of bed and tossed 
the folded paper into the fire, and 
you can believe it or not, New 
Year’s day when she awakened it

“Death! —- yes — no — yes! 
Hester, vaguely.

“Have you ever thought 
own death, Hester?”

“I don’t know; not often 
said Hester, indifferently, 
touch the bell. Miss Huldah 
the child brought to me.”

of late,’’ 
“Please 

; I wish

Miss Huldah ’ sighed deeply, and 
complied; then, reseating herself, 
she said:

“Hester, my poor child, I want you 
to be serious. Are you prepared 
to die?”

“Why—no,” said Hester; “not cer
tainly a3 I ought to be. You have 
a protracted meeting at your church, 
haven’t you, Miss Huldah? Are 
there many inquirers? Indeed, I 
know I neglect these things, more 
than any one, especially a wife and 
mothers, ought; but next Sunday if 
I live ----- J*

“Yes, if you live, pester.”
“I say if I live—1 will ride over 

to church.”
“Hester, you will never go to 

church again.”
“Oh, yes! I will, Miss Huldah, if 

Heaven spares me. Consider, I have 
been too weak to go for several 
weeks; but it is my full intention, 
as soon as I get up ------”

“My.poor, dear Hester, my poor, 
dear child, you don’t understand me. 
Hester, you are very low—very law 
—do you know it?”

The truth began to overshadow 
her mind slowly, as night comes to 
earth.

■’Hester, my love, are you pre
pared to die?”

“No—no—no. Why do you ask?”
faltered she.

you afraid of death, Hes-

“Yes! yes! I’m afraid of death. 
What makek yen ask?”

“Hester, you have lived a holy 
life. You should not fear death.-!

“Bat I do, Miss Huldah! What 
does make you question me so. You 
don't think that I am in danger of 
death, do you?”

“I think t£at very' soon your 
Father will summon you to heaven, 
Hester; and I hope, I trust, that you 
will be able to obty His StXIIIIQOQS 
with cheerful resignation.”

Hester grew very pale, pressed ber
fingers togeth 
silent.

ice old lady then went on to talk 
of the purity and joy of heaven, the 
sein and misery of earth, etc.

Hester’s face was covered with her 
.hands, and the tear3 were stealing 
threogh her fingers, but she mur
mured:

“It i« not a ‘miserable world;* it 
is a fair, beaut ful, lovely world, a 
dear, good old mother earth; and I 
love it—I love it; its green vales 
and misty hills; its bright sunshine 
and soft rein; and, oh, besides, it
contains all my treasures! all 
heart’s treasures!-*

“Ay! ^Whert the treasure 
there will the heart be also;’
hearen 
Hester.

it! It is
1 lore is

there! Ernest is not there! And, 
oh! I tell you, Miss Huldah, where 
my husband is, there is heaven for 
me! Washington is my heaven new.”

“But. my .dear child, this is rebel
lious and wicked; you must not talk 
so.”

Hester remained silent a good 
while, and then said:

“Miss Huldah, is it true that I am 
to die soon? What docs the doctor 
say?”

“He says, my poor child, that you 
may linger a fortnight yet.**

“A fortnight—two little weeks; 
fourteen short days. Perhaps not so 
long—Miss Huldah!”

“Well, my dear?”
“Have aTetter written and posted 

at once to Colonel Dent. I would 
spend every bemsinirg minute* of 
life with him.”

“Yes, I will, my dear. Don't you 
begin to feel a little more recon
ciled?-*

“Oh! Miss Huldah, I don't know 
how I feeL Go and leave me now, 
Miss Huldah, please- I wish to col- 
ket my thoughts. Tell -Minny she 
need not bring the child just yet; 
no, not just yet. I could not endure 
it Let no one come up for an hour, 
Miss Huldah. 1 want to think. I 
want to think. Oh! if Ernest were 
only here; I want him so much.”

(To be continued)

FROM MILL HAND 
TO WHEAT GROWER

Seventeen years ago a young mill 
hand in a Manchester cotton factory, 
Mitchell by name, determined that he 
had had enough of his narrow and 
none-too-healthfzl occupation. He 
emigrated to Canada, took up a 
“quarter section” of land—160 acres 
—and went to work to raise wheat 
He knew little enough about farming, 
but he was ready to learn and ready 
to work. Moreover, he took pride in 
doing his work well, and he took 
pains. He was one of the first farmers 
to appreciate the value of selected 
seed and to seek quality more than 
quantity of yield. Before he had been 
many years a "farmer he had won the 
prize annually offered by the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition for 
the finest bushel of wheat entered in 
competition. A year or two later he 
won it again. A few weeks ago, on 
the same day that President Coolidge 
visited the exposition at Chicago and 
spoke there on the troubles of the 
farmer, Mr. Mitchell won the prize 
for the third time. He has a right to 
call himself the “champion” wheat 
grower of North America. Incidental
ly we may say that a Canadian far
mer has won that title thirteen times 
in fourteen years. The virgin soil of 
western Canada and the long sunny 
days of the northern summer produce
wonderful crops, and

the Hill,’ 
Ubyd's 
Watcher,

is the foundation

Saturday 
Altar on 
of Frank

production of “The Silent 
,” a First National picture

with Glenn Hunter and Bessie Love, 
commencing a three day engagement 
at the Royal Theatre tonight.

The story deals with the efforts 
of Joe Roberts, a young secretary to 
John Steele, lawyer and politician, to 
protect his employer from scandal, to 
assume the burden cf responsibility 
for a murder he knew nothing of, and 
to hold the faith of his wife. Those 
who have viewed the photoplay are 
of the opinion that it is one of the 
most brilliant displays of dramatic 
achievement in some time and that 
Hunter and Miss Love demonstrate 
extraordinary ability in the inter
pretation of the principal characters.

Hobart Bosworth, as Senator John 
Steele, and Alma Bennett, as Lily El
liott, a musical comedy souhrette, 
head the supporting cast which in
cludes such other well known players 
as Gertrude Astor, DeWitt Jennings, 
Lionel Belmore, George Nicholls, A. 
Herring and Brandon Hurst.

DR. W. F. BEAMISH 
Physician and Surgeon 

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley, 
John Street, Port Hope, Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Steekley, honor gra
duate of Toronto Chiropractic Col
lege, win be in office, Walton street, 
Port Hope, afternoon and evening. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Phone 426.

Dr’s. Vera B. and H. R. Pitcher, 
Chiropractors,

193 Wal ten Street, Port Hope, 
Phone 477w.

bourg, Ont,” will be received until 12 
o’clock noon, Thursday, January 29. 
1925, far repairs to 1254 lineal feel 
of the East Pier, Cobourg, Northum
berland District, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office cf the District Engineer, 
Equity Building, Toronto, Ont, a rd 
at the Past Office, Cobourg, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent e>f the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion cf Canada cr 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted 
as security, or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make up an odd amn^n-

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtain-

JlO.bO. payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will 
be returned if the intending bolder 
submit a regular bid.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN’.

Department of Public Wori 
Ottawa, January 7, 1925.

CHOCOLATES

At WATSON’S

know how to take advantage of their 
blessings.

The experience of Mr. Mitchell is 
interesting because it shows what op
portunities agriculture still holds for 
men of pluck and intelligence, even 
though they lack the vocational train
ing given by a boyhood spent on the 
farm. Our own good homestead land 
is gone, but there is still plenty to be 
had in Canada. There are men who 
arc better satisfied among the noise 
and grime and overcrowding of a 
great industrial city than they would 
be on the open prairie co-operating 
with nature to raise food for man
kind. Men of that kind are indeed far 
more numerous than we wish they 
were. Bat for the man who loves the 
soil, who loves labor in the open air 
rather than toil in a rattling, over
heated mill room, who loves the inde
pendence of the farm life and the 
satisfaction of doing something worth 
while by himself and as his own mas
ter, the achievements of our Saskat
chewan friend, the champion wheat 
grower of North America, may carry 
a message worth his listening to.— 
Youth’s Companion.

SUES AUTOIST 
WHO HELPED HER

Hurled Against Bag of Golf 
Clubs When Car Climbed Pole

The case of. Miss Marjorie Whit
taker of London, Ont., against W. 
James Baxter, also of Londin, has 
been set down for trial at the winter 
assizes, over which Mr. Justice Kose 
will preside. Miss Whittaker was one 
of a party of London ladies who were 
to play a game of golf with another 
party of Brantford.

Those who had cars were asked to 
carry those who had net from Lon
don to the Telephone City and back, 
and Miss Whittaker was billeted with 
Mrs. Baxter.

Near Paris the car got out of Mrs. 
Baxter’s control and crashed into a 
pole, with the result that the plaintiff 
was injured. She claims that she was 
hurled against a bag of golf clubs 
and received a permanent injury to 
her face and asks $3,000 damages 
from Mr. Baxter, as being ths owner 
of the auto and the husband of the 
driver of the machine.

Chapter of Painful Accidents in 
Lindsay Vicinity

John Grant, who lives a mile south 
of Manilla, while drawing logs out of 
the bush on Tuesday, met with a bad 
accident. The sleigh upset, crushing 
him against a tree. Three ribs were 
fractured and the lining of a lung 
punctured.

Byron Davis, of Franklin, while 
butchering beef on Tuesday, also met 
with an accident. He was in the aet 
of cutting an animal’s throat when he 
gashed his left hand so badly that 
Dr. Hamilton of Bethany found it 
necessary t o put in five stitches.

James Howlett, of Franklin, who 
has been working in the Haliburton 
lumber camps, met with an accident 
recently, a chip striking him in the 
right eye, and injuring it so badly 
that be Lad to have it removed at the 
Ross Memorial Hospital, Lindsay.

He that cannot forgive others, 
breaks the bridge over which he 
must pass himself; for every man 
has need to be forgiven.

W. J.HlGHFiELD

In consequence of raids recently 
made by Akhwan tribesmen -follow
ers of Ibn Saoud—on the Irak tribes 
70 miles southwest of Nasiriyah, a 
strong force of airplanes Thursday 
located the raiders and attacked them 
with bombs and machine guns, killing 
fifty men and many camels. Ths 
British high commissioner at Bagdad, 
Irak, has informed Ibn Saoud the 
raids must cease and the loot be 
returned. In one foray the Akhwans 
destroyed every tent belonging to a ’ 
small Iraqui tribe and killed every 
male over ten years of age. They did 
not, however, molest the .women who 
handed over their jewelry.

FOR RENT

2 VERY ATTRACTIVE WARM 
furnished rooms, central Private 
bath and two beds. Apply at GUIDE

$300.00 A MONTH TO DIBTBI- 
bute everyday household necessity in 
rural and small town districts. No 
money needed. Million dollar firm

state territory desired. H. K. JOHN
SON, 246 Craig street west, Mont- 
reaL • 61td

w. f. mcmahon 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Office Mill street. Port Hope, TeL 65

Head Lettuce, Tomatoes 
Celery, Cauliflower and 
Spanish Onions: Grapes, 
Oranges and Bananas.

Records
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TlCKELL’S
Phone 70. The Quality Shop

WITH

GLEN HUNTER
BESSIE LOVE
HOBART BOSWORTH

Daily Guide gabscriptsona are pay. 
able only at this Office; not to carriers.

Subscriptions $3.00 by mail, $L0C 
delivered by carrier.

OF MR. GRANDY

Fox News and “Spat Family” comedy
Port Hope High School Board
Passes Unanimous Resolution

Corset Week at Wicketts

WICKETTS
Fer Good Values

At the last regular meeting of the 
Port Hope High School Board the 
following resolution of regret and 
sympathy was unanimously passed.

Resolution
“The Port Hope High School Board 

desires to put on record its deep :e- 
gret at the demise of Robert Grandy, 
for many years a member of this 
Board. In this capacity the late Mr. 
Grandy ever displayed such unflag
ging zeal and tireless energy that his 
loss to the councils of this Board it 
will be very difficult, perhaps impos
sible, to repair. As citizens of Port 
Hope the members of this Board 
deeply regret the removal from their 
midst of one who so fully understood 
and practised the duties of citizen
ship, whether in the broad domain of 
Dominion and Provincial polities, or 
in-the more restricted field of Muni
cipal affairs. As individuals the 
members mourn the loss of one who 
had ever been to each a sincere per
sonal friend. To the sorrowing widow 
and daughter this Board hereby con
veys its deepest sympathy and con
dolence.”

HOCKEY
“Mickey” Goodman and “Pope” 

Emerson, two goalies, will try out 
with the Juniors tonight. Practice will 
be as usual from six to seven o'clock.

o o o
Games in these groups this week 

are as follows:—
Intermediates

Monday, January 12th.
Trenton at BowmanviHe.
Whitby at Oshawa.

Friday, Jan. 16th. .
Bowmanville at Port Hope.

Junior
Tuesday, Jan. 13th.

* Port Hope at Whitby.
Oshawa at Cobourg.

Thursday, Jan. 15th.
- Port Hope at Bowmanville. 

Friday, Jan. 16th.
Oshawa at Whitby, 

o o o 
Peterboro CoUeciate 3. St. Peters I

At Broek street rink Saturday 
afternoon the Peterboro Collegiate 
Institute team defeated the St. 
Peter’s IHigh School team by the 
score of 3 goals to 1. The Collegiate 
had the best of the game throughout, 
taking the lead in the first period, 
when they chased in two goals and 
held the Irish scoreless.

Woods, Doughty and Alin were the 
best for the P. C. L, while Masterson, 
Holland and Ted LeBarr aid most of 
the ruhsing and effective checking for 
the lasers. Rishea, at centre ice for 
St. Peter's, also showed a burst of 
speed. The line-ups.

fence, Holland and T. LeBarr; cen
tre, Rishea; r. wing, Jones; L wing, 
Carrol. Subs^ Wolff and Masterson.

P. C. L—Goal. Gillespie; defence, 
Woods and Outram; centre, Pogue; 
r. wing, Allin; 1. wing, Baird. Subs^ 
Doughty and Henry.

Referee—Pete Milloy, 
o o o

Intermediate Group 2 Standing

NARROWLY ESCAPES
DEATH FROM GAS

Alfred Luke Whitby, Found 
Garage Under Car—Gas 

From Exhaust

in

Miss M. Roddy wishes to thank her 
friends and neighbours for their 
kindness and sympathy during the 
illness and death of her brother and 
for the many floral tributes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Jordan, desire 
to thank their numerous friends, for 
the kind tokens of sympathy toward 
them in the illness and death of their 
little daughter, Beatrice Lorraine. 
They are also very grateful for the 
many beautiful Sowers.

thank their many friends and neigh
bors for the sympathy extended them 
on the death of their infant son, 
Francis and also for the flowers 
which were sent.

------------------o------------------
A STICK OF .MILK

In Siberia people buy their milk 
frozen, and for the sake of conveni
ence, it is allowed to freeze about a 
stick, which serves as a handle for 
carrying it. The milkman leaves one 
or more “sticks’’ of milk, as desired. 
A quart of milk frozen on the end of 
a stick is a very formidable weapon, 
and few persons risk being impolite 
to the milkman when he -is on his 
rounds.

“Be careful not to break the milk” 
i«_ heard instead of “Be careful not 
to spill the milk,” and children ask 
for a “bite” instead of a drink of 
milk. Frozen milk is hung on hooks 
as the most convenient way of stor
ing it. All this, of course, is in win
ter. During the brief summer the 
people have to use pans and eans, 
just as the rest of the world does.

PERSONAL

Friends will be pleased to learn 
that Mr. W. H. Roperh condition is 
improved, and hope that he will soon 
be cut again.

Miss O. Simpson, of Bethesda, is 
spending a few days with friends 
in Bailieboro.

------------------e—h----------
Happy the man, and happy he alone. 
He who can call to-day his own. 
He who, secure within, can say 
To-morrow, do thy worst, for I have

OLVER’S Clothing .Store

S HOLDAWAY

We Have Baled Straw

Excellent Quality Anthracite Coal
. STOVE SIZE

— - 0--------- - 1 ........
Delivered direct from car at $16.00 per ton.

All orders carefully attended to and all loads weighed 
on the town scales, 

t N. PATTERSON, Phone 3

Alfred Luke of the Ontario Motor 
Sales Garage, Whitby, had a nararow 
escape from death on Thursday by 
carbon monoxide gas from a ear 
which he was repairing. Mr. Luke 
was under the car with the engin 
running and the garage doors dosed, 
and was almost dead from gas from 
the exhaust when found by a man 
who happened to visit the garage.

Calling to Mr. Luke under the car. 
the man received no reply, and on 
investigating found him almost dead, 
and apparently suffering terrible 
agony. The alarm was given, and 
Drs. McGillivray and Proctor soon 
arrived on the scene. The victim was 
removed to the Town Hall near by. 
where he received medical attention? 
The doctors say that in one or two 
minutes more Luke would have per
ished. It took a long time to revive

In a fast and snappy hockey match 
Saturday morning Capt. Colwill’s 
Young Ontario's dragged down an
other win from the Cavan Street 
Blazers, 8-3. “Red” Sherry, right 
wing man for the Blazers, starred, 
Martin Roach, Tommy Kennedy and 
Fred Berber; sharing the goal-get
ting honours for the Ontarios. Tae 
line-ups:—

White’ House Grocery Store
him, and he is now at his home, 
covering slowly from his terrible 
deaL

or-

Thanks to our customers for their trade for the past year and 
we have started the year P925 to make it more prosperous than 
the past year. We will endeavor to keep our prices as low as 
the lowest and give you the best satisfaction in every wav_ ±AU 

x new customers treated the same.
<

50-60 Prunes............ ..........lOe per lb. Toilet Paper reg. lOe 3 for.......... 25c
Large Raisins.................... 15c per lb. Toilet Paper reg. 5c, 6 for...........25c
Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs, for........ 25e Grape Fruit, reg. 10c, 3 for...........25c w.................... 4 - L *

Goods Delivered to any part of the levo—1 erms Cash

W. J. ROWSON, Prop.
Corner of Ellen and Ontario streets. Phone 369w

COLD TAKES TWO INFANTS

Saturday afternoon Beatrice Lor
aine, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Jordan, Walton street, 
was taken by drath after an nines® 
of only three days. The little one 
caught cold on Thursday, and being 
only. two months and ten days old, 
was unable to withstand it and suc
cumbed on Saturday. On Sunday 
the child was buried. Rev. Mr. 
Emmett of Toronto performed the 
funeral service. The sympathy of 
the community goes out to the sor
rowing parents, sister Victoria, and 
brothers Charles and Lewis.

On Sunday morning another in
fant, the same age, contracted a cold 
and likewise succumbed. Francis

fence, Reach ard Kennedy; centre, 
“Cap” Oolwiil; wings, Mercer and 
Eerbert.

Cavan Street Blazers—Goal, Teddy 
Harwood; defence, R. Harwoc-d, Allen 
Whyte; centre, Elmer Smith; wings, 
Sherry and Graham.

Referee—“Bob” Welch.
CURLING

AH players are requested to be on 
hand for the opening game at 7.30 
sharp Wednesday night. The rink is 
getting into shape and a fine sheet of 
ire w::l be ready by Wednesday.

o o o
BASEBA LL

Oshawa Delegates at C.O.B.L. Session
Messrs. F. J. Raves and J. Ewart 

MacKay will represent the Oshawa 
Baseball Club at the annual meet
ing of the Central Ontario League 
which wili be held in Cubourg on 
Tuesday. Mr. E. Parsons uiU attend 
as Past President of the League, 
while Mr. C. M, Anderson, who is 
vice president of the C.O.BJ-, will 
a;? ■ be present.

the morning session will open at 
10.30 o'clock and continue in tke

The Ontario Gardens
E. M. MITCHELL, Reg'd

Phone 192 ring 2

afternoon. de that ofE-
JOS. HAWKINS

 JOHN CURTIS & SON

WitHam, infant 
Caldwell street, 
and was buried 
funeral service

son <?f I- McGuire, 
died Sunday night
this 
was

Church of Our Lady 
heartbroken mother.

morning. The 
held at the 

of Mercy. The 
father, sister

Anna, and brothers Robert, Leo and 
John have the sympathy of the citi
zens of the town in their hour uf 
sad bereavement.

------- :--------- a------------------

He who can take advice is some
times superior to him who can give 
it.

cers will he elected and other busi
ness transacted pertaining to the 
11*25 season. The meeting should 
be interesting from every stand
point. Considerable enthusiasm is 
being shown, every club having ore 
ganized and made preparations early

to overcome as the ball season draws 
near.

The wisest in council, the ablest 
in debate, and the most agreeable in 
th? commerce of life ig that man

standing the greatest number of

Trust him little who praises all, 
him less who eensures aU, and him 
least who is indifferent about all.

No man ever offended his 
conscience, but first or last it 
revenged upon him for it-

own 
was

RADIO

Randall's Book Store
Picture Framing Our Specialty


